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Polar Service Centers Acquire C&R Fleet Services, Expand in Southeast 

 

Houston, TX – (August 1, 2019) – Polar Service Centers, the nation’s largest network 

of commercial parts and repair facilities for tank trailers and tank trucks, has acquired 

C&R Fleet Services of Griffin, Georgia. Founded in 1997, C&R is housed in a seven-bay 

facility on nearly 10 acres located approximately 40 minutes south of the Atlanta airport.  

 

Using ASE-certified technicians, C&R has built an outstanding reputation for repair and 

maintenance on all classes of trucks, trailers and cargo tanks, with a special focus on 

propane. As a NITSA-registered final stage manufacturer, C&R builds trucks for a wide 

variety of custom applications, from service bodies to cranes or a complete propane 

bobtail. Under Polar Service Centers’ ownership, the facility’s capabilities will be 

expanded to include chemical, food-grade and petro tank trailers, as well.   

 

“This strategic acquisition gives us an opportunity to better serve customers in the 

southeast region,” said Jerry Cignarella, President of Polar Service Centers. “C&R 

offered us an exceptional foundation to build upon, a solid business that will allow us to 

expand our services to more truck and cargo tank operators.” 

 

“With the addition of C&R’s location, we have the capability to get critical, much-needed 

parts closer to our customers in the southeast region,” said David Clark, Vice President 

of Parts for Polar Service Centers. “We look forward to serving our customers in the 

Atlanta metro area and southern Georgia.” 

 

About Polar Service Centers  

Polar Service Centers is a company of Polar Corporation, and the industry’s only 

national network of factory-owned parts and service locations. It provides reliable, 

consistent access to new and used trailer inventory, all-makes parts, and technicians 

who can work on any brand of tank vehicle. Polar Corporation is North America’s largest 

tank trailer manufacturing, parts, and service organization. Working with commercial and 

private fleets of all sizes, the company designs, builds and supports the best trailers for 

hauling dry and liquid bulk freight. For more information about Polar Service Centers, 

visit polarservicecenters.com. Polar Service Centers are a part of EnTrans International, 

LLC.  
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